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gQ"0bej the laws and support th

Constitution of the Uaitel States." This
was the last advice given by the lamented

Douglas to his two sons. Up to this year,

1S61,. the importance of impressing this

lesson on the mini would ' hardly be felt;

for obedience to the laws and Eupport of the

Constitution seemed to be a part, of our

religion. No one defended resistance to

law; no one would be intrusted with any

oScial power without the oath to support

the Constitution. '
Times hare changed; neither Constitu-

tions nor laws are now deemed sacred.

Each man has a higher law, and officials

talk as glibly here in Kentucky about ex-

ploits, in violation of law and Constitutions,
as if these things were obsolete. If this
recklessness is not checked, trouble will
ensue, of course. We don know where
any set of men in Kentucky got a dispensa
tion from the duty of obedience to law. We

are told, however, and it is impudently
proclaimed, that a set of men in Harrison
county threatened to destroy the Lexington

and Covington Railroad, if arms were per-

mitted to be carried over it. The same
arms were sent over the Louisville and
'Lexington Railroad. It was apprehended
that some of the peace party would resist
and destroy the road. There was no
danger, we presume, and it is probable that
these peace men in Harrison county were
not as dangerous as they felt they were;
but that men ehoali coolly re3d such
threats without indignation is one of the
bad eigne of the times.

Jf men want peace in Kentucky, let them
bbey Ifte law, and let other people's persons
and property alone. If an evil exists, there
are lawful remedies; apply such remedies.

If it is barely something you' don't like,
it doesn't follow that you are authorized to
command your neighbors to desist from all
you don't like. We are subjects cf law, and
will not eubmitpeaieably to
masters.

The peace party must behave themselvee,
and obey the laws, or they may get into
trouble, and need the writ of habeas corpm,
which will not avail much when they get it.

We insist on the peace party keeping the
peace, obeying the laws, and supporting
the Constitution, and then we shall have
peace; that is all that is wanted. If they
can't abandon their higher laws, and will
undertake to enforce such laws epringing
out of their lofty discretion, we can't have
peace. No people can have peace, if a fac-

tion in the State determine to trample the
law under foot, and set up their discretion
as law. Let them obey the laws and sup
port the Constitution. There is no other
way to have peace; and this they must do

whether they like it or not.

JCgyWe publish this morning fairly
written and candid apology for the Repub-

lican party by an The

formation of the Republican party was not
unaccountable, we grant. The ill conduct
of Buchanan and his supporters, and the
general scramble for offlce, was enough
to tempt men into other organizations.
'This, however, doesn't relieve the difficulty,
nor justify the formation of a party of one
section upon a platform, and with avowed
purposes, that ail saw must confine it to one
.section of the Union, and awaken not only
apprehensions, but hostility in the other.
The wrong of the Republican party was
natural enough, 60 are eins generally. They
are not unaccountable, and few sinners are
without a plausible excuse. It doesn't
raend the matter that the Republican party
tried to extend their party into the slave
States. They knew very well they could not
succeed.

The Republic cf Switzerland is composed
of Prote6tant and Catholic cantons. A

combination of one class to carry out their
purposes against, the sentiments and in.
lerests of the other, would be a most unpa
triotic attempt The formation of the
Republican party was no better; it would
not relieve the bad feature of such a
aiovement in Switzerland, if the one class of
cantons ehould Vend missionaries into the
ether to aid their design; eo it does not

' improve the case of the Republican party
that it did try to get up some partisans in

the slave States; 'it only provoked greater
.animosity. . , '

It must be borne in mind that this is a

Union of free and slave States, under the
Constitution; one class of States is entitled
to the same consideration as the other. To
say that there siall be no more States of
one class, which is just what the

q( slavery means, X3 saying that,
sooner or later, the slave population shall

le crowded into a 6mall compass, and one

class of States ruined or compelled by this

policy to change their institutions, which
they know very well it is impossible to do.

As a necessary result of a Republican
organization, the halls of Congress are filled
with the abuse of elave States, slaveholders

and slavery, and these provoke retort, and
denunciation, and alienation. If one side

. ehould obtain permanent ascendancy in the

Government, ia such an unpatriotic effort
revolution would be inevitable. One portion
of this country will never submit to be

governed according to the sectional senti-

ments and notions of the other in peace.
We had just as well expect Hungary to sub-

mit quietly to Austria.
Thousands in the South thought they saw

in the defiant conduct of Wide-Awa- ke

olubs, the intemperate outpourings of

Abolition presses, and the underground
railroads, and John Brown's raid, but
feebly condemned in the Republican press,
only the preliminary gusts that were to
precede the storm preparing for the South-

ern States.
We never regarded thes8 things 'as .any

thing more than party froth; we have no
idea that the mass of the Republican party
cherished the designs which signs indicated
on the surface. We believe the polit:cians
South knew well enough what estimate to
put on it; but they wanted, for their own
ambitious purposes, to destroy the Govern-
ment, and the existence of the Republican
party, organize ! as it was, and the incidents
that such a party must be attended by, gave
these selfish, ambitious demagogues of the
South an opportunity to inflame the people
with apprehensions and Indignation. '

The people North must aid in relieving
these apprehensions. We repeat that Abo-

litionism, and the political organization
around which jt clusters, must end with
Secession, or peace cannot be restored to
this country.

We commend the spirit of the writer. He
has given up party. Let hi3 free State
quandam friends give it up. We are not
familiar enough with the machinery of par-
ties in the free States, nor with the material
of which they are composed. If Republi-
cans will give up their political creed and
purposes, and agree in good faith to save
the Government, without this crusade uyon
the institutions of the slave States, the
Democrats should unite with them, without
regard to their creed, which has no bearing
on the present issue. We look upon the
Republican party as entirely wrong, and
they ought to see it in the light of present
events, and quit their organization. It is,
perhaps, too much to expect of party pride
to be convinced, or to act if they were con-

vinced. -

It is true that some of the Democracy of
the North the Breckinridge part of it the
supporters of the Lecompton iniquity are
not fit to unite with any one, unless they,
too, will surrender their sectionalism. But
the mass of the Democracy of the free States
have been right on this whole subject, and
they persistently warned their section of
the consequences likely to follow a sectional
organization. They stand by the Govern
ment, notwithstanding it is in Republican
hand?. They are for the Union, and will
support it. They are for compromise and
conciliation, not to men inarms, but to the
people of the South generally. A great
deal depends on the action cf the North.
If it be not wise and conciliatory, victories
may be won, but peace, the Union and the
Constitution will not be restored.

B5&-T- he peace meeting humbug ia pretty
much gone under in this locality already.
The splendid fizzle at the inauguration of the
white rosettes, white ribbons, white tlags,
&c, on last Saturday night has struok
dumb the managers of the movement. They
are the last party to put themselves forward
for such an cbject ia Kentucky. After
breaking the peace, defying the law and
trampling upon the Constitution, they pro-
claim for peace. What kind of peace?
Kentucky is at peace with the general gov-

ernment, and has no need to wave such
banners to prove her loyalty. Let these
peace advocates inaugurate their movement
in States at war with the government, not in
Kentucky loyal and true to the Union. Let
them call a convention at Nashville, not at
Frankfort. There is need of a decided peace
movement in Tennessee, and we advise the
gentlemen with white rosettes, white rib-

bons and white Hags to stir themselves
industriously to that end.

Secbstaby Camebos Such a want of
confidence in this gentleman ia manifested
all over the country that we think his re-

moval is demanded by the most weighty
considerations." We know nothing as to the
truth of the charges ' against him ; but
whether they are true or false, is a matter
of no consequence in existing circum-

stances- The universal want cf confidence
is a sufficient cause for his removal. In
ordinary times this might not be sufficient,
but in such times as these it is absolutely
necessary that the War Department should
have the confidence of the pecple.' His
removal is required even at the risk cf doing
some injustice. "To do a great . right"
sometimes requires us to "do a little
wrong." Bu; there is no irjustice in this
couree. People are called upon to give up
their lives for the good of the country, and
why should it be considered usjust for an
individual to be called upon to giv up his
office? Sir. Cameron has no claim upon
the office. . If he accepted it ia a proper
spirit, he accepted it for' the good of his
country; and if the good of his country
demands that he should resign the office,

he should do so without hesitation. If he
did not accept the office in a proper spirit,
the sooner he is forced out of it the better.
Another man at the head of the War De

partment would be worth thousands of
soldiers.

WHITE REPUBLICANS.
A number of gay fellows, with and with-

out spectacles, have reohristened Secession
in this State, and blessed the babe and called
it "Peace." There is not much harm in it,
as an unfortunate damsel said of a young
"mistake". of hers, because "it's, sach a
little fellow." Of course, as u3uaL the
young "responsibility" required a number
of squares of white linen to begin the world
with, " .

This new babe Secession, with its wet and
dry nurses, expects to work wonders in this
State. It is to have the cap committee, the
long clothes committee, the flannel com-- j
mittee, and the white flag committee, which,
for greater distinction, and in memory of
the squares of linen which its father carried
off from the stand at the Court House oa;
Saturday night, is to be called the diaper
committee. For particulars, address E. S.
Worthingtoa, Chairman.

. Thk Gcss Sent io ths Mountains.
We learn that ths guns sent to the moun
tain3 arrived in Lexington, at four o'clock,
night before last, without any interruptions.
One company cf caTalry came down, as' we
are informed, to meet them at that point,
and escort them to camp. It seems very
strange that there should be any uneasiness
about arms sent to Kentuokians; but the
traitors to the State had done so much ia
burning bridges and by threats that same
of oar citizens were, without doubt, uneasy.
We believe they were or will be carried on
without any disturbance of the peace, even
by the party now one hundred thousand in
the minority in the 8tate. ,

gf&'A gentleman writing to us from
Pulaski county says: "The Union cause is
daily gaining strength in these parts. Some
of my neighbors, who have been strenuous
advocates of Southern Eights till recently,
hve seen their error, and now curse the
Southern Confederacy and the day that saw
them its advocates and sympathizers. They
say they have been woefully deceived and
misled. They are honest men, from whose
eyes the scales have- - fallen. We never
intend to live under Jeff. Davis' banner."

BLOOMI3T0 CoLLKODj INDIANA. Among
the graduates of this College for 1850, we
find the nanes of John K. Wise, George D.
Wise, 0. Jennings Wise and John J. Wise,
all eons or nephews of the iamortal Henry
A., of epistolary notoriety. They don't
seem to have pro fitted, politically, by the
instructions they received, although they
are all fine scholars. We are surprised that
the polite letter writer should have sent
them for inspection to a free State, instead
of Virginia. '

.

tQFVj arrivals from Soath American
ports we learn that the rebel privateers are
actively engaged in that quarter, as well as
about the West India Island. Several of
them have recently been seen off Pernao-buc- o

and Rio Janeiro. The Jeff. Davis ran
Into San Juan, Porto Rico, on the 26th ult.,
for provisions and water. She had been
overhauling American vessels in that neigh-
borhood for some time previous.

fSyA letter from Daviess county says-- :

"The county went against us in June by
194 majority. Tremendous efforts, fair and
foul, were made-t- o increase that majority;
noted speakers imported from all parts of
the State the larjst vote ever polled in
the county, and we beat them. 75. It carae
near kiilicg them."

Ths Whitb Flag). If the Secessionists
meant to acknowledge their overwhelming
defeat by running up the white flag, we
would be willing to give quarter, but to
make use of it to involve the State in war
savers more of treachery than a desire for
peace. They are acting on the maxim of
Gustavus Adolphus "A flag of truce is
half a spy. ......

lG?The Circuit Court of Kenton county
met ia Newport yesterday for the purpose
of hearing the duel case of Messrs. Moody
and Eeffren, members of the Indiana Legis-

lature, who met near that city some mortis
since to settle a political difficulty accord
ing to the cede.

Thb Mabshajl of Kentucky. A. H.
Sneed, the newly appointed - Marshal of
Kentucky, ia now in our city. On Monday
he took the oath required and gave the sat-
isfactory bond, and is now ready to dis-

charge th9 duties appertaining to his
responsible station. .'

JtsJWe invite particular attention to the
White Republicans of this State, who will
soon sport a white flag, or rosette. They
are all Secessionists, and, ia common with
their Secession brethren of the North, will
do ail they can te dmie'the TTaioaL Z"--

i - ;

That Lkttiu We understand that
Jesse D. Bright admits that he wrote the
letter.j found in Lincoln's possession at
Cincinnati Of course he does: it has all
of his ear marks about it. Every word
shows the traitor.

j J?&The Democrat' goes to press tit an
earlier hour than heretofore, and " will
seldom or ever miss the early morning mails
ana express trains, unless some serious
accident occurs to the machinery in the
press-room- .

5,lfon. Thornton F. Marshall is men- -

tioned as Speaker of the Seaafe. Mr.
Marshall is an able and staunch Union
man, one of tried faith, and is every way
qualified for the responsible position,

. Ef&.The Secessionists, it seems, have
determined to hold a grand barbecue in
Owen county, soon after the meeting of the
Legislature. At which time, J. C. Breck
inridge and Mr. Vailandigham, of Ohio, are
to speak. The State Guard are also espe-

cially invited to attend. Considering the
particular locality of this gathering, and
the acts and deeds under similar circum
stances, perpetrated in Virginia, causes
many persons to look upon this movement
with considerable anxiety. For ourselves,
we cannot believe there can be any sericus
determination on the part of the Secession-ist- s

to inaugurate civil war ia that part of
the State, by any interference with the Leg-

islature. Yet Washington emphatically
said, "The price of Liberty is eternal vigi-

lance," which i3 now mere necessary to be
observed than at any period of our National
existence. Union men should keep their
powder dry, and their flints picked, ready
for any and every emergency. They ehould
not rely upon this or that assurance that
nothing wrong is meant. We have known
assurances givea and broken, to the dii
comfiture f the party so confiding. We

should bear in mind, also, that trickery
with the Secessionists is a great virtue, and
he who can deceive Union men the most
effectually is the greatest maa among them
We advise our friends, therefore, to be cool,
but determined be not excited by their
bravado and threats keep the laws aai
Constitution as a shield to protect ail, and
show a determination that they shall be
enforced and preserved.

IThe following extract from Harper's
Weekly, August 24, 1861, shows that a great
change has taken place in the spirit of that
paper. It expresses the general sentiment
of the North, notwithstanding the outpour
ings of a few crazy men, who, like Seces-

sionists, make a noise vastly disproportion
ate to their numbers: "The London Times
and other European papers assure us we

would have the hearty sympathy of Europe
if we proclaimed emancipation to the slaves
The Toronto Globe and other Canadian
journals, in like manner, are severe upon
the Government for not making an end of
slavery at once. It. is a good deal easier to
talk about emancipation than to effect it.
In the first place, neither Congress nor the
Administration hive any more power to free
the slaves in Virginia, than to confiscate
cattle in New England. The control of the
institution of slavery is by the Constitution
reserved to the States in which it exists,
and as late as last Marc ), Congress almost
unanimously declared that it had no author-

ity to interfere with it in any State. In the
second place, four of the fifteen slave States

Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, and
Missouri must be classed as loyal. The
contest, therefore, though mainly growing
out of the institution of slavery, is not a
struggle between free States and slave
States, or between- Abolition and slavery.
For the sake cf Kentucky and Missouri it
would be impolitic, if it were constitutional,
for the Government to convert the war into
a war of emancipation."

Mobs. Fauns- or Secession. Three
families reached Louisville yesterday, who
were banished free Hickman county, Ky.,
on account of their Union sentiments.
They were bound for Oldham and Shelby
counties. They left their homes- - with such
articles as they could bring, leaving behind
their farms ands crops. They report that
about fifty families left the c canty at the
same time they did. This is the freedom
and toleration of the white raj peace party
of Kentucky, where they obtain a decidsd
majority. Two sons of one sf the gentle
men who arrived, were secreted and sent
forward, the night before the family lefs, to
avoid being impressed by
into the Confederate army.

BThe idea of the White Republicans
holding a peace meeting in Louisville, i3 the
embodiment of absurdity. The peaco party
of Louisville is seven or eight to one. The
returns of the recent elections held here,
will show about that majority over the White
Republican party. As many Union men
as there are in the city, are for peace. Their
acts and votes show it. They need no white
rags to prove their position no rag to show
which way the wind blows."

XSTThe Hon. Jesse D. Bright, Senator
from Indiana, is a traitor to his State, to
his party, and to the country. He is com-

pletely played out in Indiana, and is now

ready to emigrate. He should go at once
to "His Excellency, Hon. Jefferson Davis,
President of the Confederate States.
Davis will have use for hisi when he gets
to be King. Jesse could then become King's
fool to his Majesty.

JfcyHon. W. C. Anderson, number elect
to the Legislature frem Boyle county, ar-

rived in our city yesterday, looking hale
and hearly after the canvass.

.fcgyCol. R. B. Carpenter, of Coving'oa,
addressed the people of Lexington ca Mon
day, upon the condition of the country, and
commending loyalty to the country.

S.As the motto of the "peace party"
is "Peace at any price," it is proposed that
the intended procession be called the Prico
Erigade.

Uhion Clcb The regular meeting of
the Union Club will occur this (Thuwday)
evening, at Temperance Hall.

t& There will bs no free schools in
Indiana this year, except in counties, un-

less in the schools where the tuition money
has not been used in advanoe of its appor-
tionment. The free schools of Kentucky,
as shown by publication of the Saperic.
tendent of the State will be open all of this
year.

tguThe white rosette, white ribbon, and
white flag humbug, is, of all the absurdi
ties, the most absurd yet gotten up in Ken-

tucky. Having three times trie! the
strength of the Secession party is our State,
they are disgusted with their own showing,
and now, like the ass in the lion'a skin, are
assuming a new guise to cheat Kentucky,
and succeed only ia cheating themselves.

Hfc&sa. Ha2Sst, Huaaoj 1 Co.:
Otntlermn; Ia your Saturday's and Sun

day's leaders you do, I think, the members
of the late Republican party great injustice
As to the principle of that party namely,
that the national policy should be directed
to the confining slavery within its present
limits you have nothing to say, and I
should be the last man now to take cp the
defense of that principle. You have al
ways considered that principle unjust, and
therefore opposed it. Bat you further in
sist that, . aside from holding this wrong
principle, the Republicans were also wrong
in organizing a party upon it; and there
you do them injustice. We formed a party
of our own simply because both the Demo

cratic party, as represented by the Pierce
Administration, and the Know Nothing

party, as it met in Grand Council in the
month of June, 1855, would not hare us or
anybody who would not subscribe to prin-
ciples contrary to our own. And thus more
than a million of men who had, 'with all
their freesoil proclivities, been for years
considered good Whigs or good Democrats,
were put to the alternative of withdrawing
from all participation ia politics or getting
up a party of their own. As might be ex.
pected, we chose the latter alternative, just
as the Douglas men did, somewaat later.
when Buchanan read them out of the Dem
ocratio party.

Like all other partisans, we tried to con- -

t tA the whole natioa by our ot3 aad
opinions; but you do us-- injustice when you
say that we wanted to rule it or tne votes
of nun from one section. Not to speak of
our earnest efforts, ia the face of pnysical
danger and of social proscription, to get
straight Republican votes in Southern
States wherein we certainly succeeded to

the extent of carrying at least one Con- -
ereeeional District in Missouri you will
certainly admit that leaders
never ceased coquetting with the South
Americans since 185S down to tha present
time You know that Pennington was made
Soeaker by a Southern, vote. At Chicago
the Southern delegates defeated Seward and
made Lincoln President You must recol-

lect, for you denounced at the time, Greeley's-

and Prentice's joint efforts to elect
Bates, cf Missouri, to the Presidency by a
coalition of Republicans and South Ameri-

cans. It is well known that the leaders of
the latter party, to prtvent lurh a coalition,

and against the protests of Mr. Eiheridge,
who desired it, called their convention in
advance cf ours at Chicago. If we did not
virtually disband then, by entering into a
coalition, it was principally the fault of our
adversaries.

But wt are quite willing to disband now.
All that is in the way is, thai some of the
Democratic leaders won't let a. We want
to have Union tickets, pledged to nothing
but the support of the Union, to be nomi-
nated by the delegates of the whole people.
They, the latter, set up Democratic tickets
ia New York aad Ohio, in order to place
every cae who opposes, those tickets ia the
position of a Republican. In your Satur-
day's paper you admitted that it seemed
preposterous to expect that the Republicans
of New York would, with their 50,000
majority, disband, to support such & ticket
And it is prepostereus;"yoa know it wont
huppe-n- ; especially not after tha Breckin-
ridge State Committee gave its indorsement
in advance, to the nominess on that ticket,
ia a series of Secesh resolutions worthy of
the Louisville Courier peace party.

Look at the Democratic movement in
Ohio it originated with such known Seces
sionists as Saa. Medairj, the editors of the
Enquirer, and of the Dayton Empire, the
saiae who supported th? Lecompton Swindle,
aai hounded down Doaglas. It is opposed
by such Bteriing Douglas Democrats as
David Todd, late President of tie Baltimore
Convention, that nominated Stephen A.
Douglas. It deals in all those attacks upon
usurpations and quibbles about habeas cor.
pus, as v?hich ycu, in almost every issue,
condemn as Secession tricks. It called
forth from the Memphis Appeal the follow-
ing recognition:

'It is evident that the conservative posi-
tion of the Democracy of Ohio is distasteful
to the Abolition press, of which the Com-

mercial is a sample, and it really looks as if
Abolitionism would have to be compelled
hereafter, to a great extent, to fight its own
battles."

If the Memphis Appeal likes the move-mea- t,

I should think you would not.
Ypu appeal to the example of our own

State. I do not dasire any better. In
Kentucky, men of ail parties joined ia the
nomination of Unica candidates for Con-

gress and the Legislature. I was one of
ttree Lincoln toters in the Convention that
ncninaiei Speed, tor the State Senate, axd
there vtrs two in that which nominated
Semple. If men, who have been Republi-
cans, who are expected to vote fcr the Union
nominees, are not excluded from the nomi-
nating machinery in Kentucky, where they
polled 1,361 votes, I don't eee why they
should stand back ia New York, wh:re they
pelled over 360,000.

The cbjeotcf the getters op cf ths Dem-

ocratic tickets in Ohio and Now York know
that those tickets stand absolutoly no chance
of coming even within 100,000 votes cf an
election, and all they want atid desire is to

nakc a division in the Norih for the benefit
of Jeff. Davis. Ex Refu3licas.

j2jJ"The Memphis Avalanche humanely
sajs as "we would hanr any one for preach-
ing the damnable creed of lujt and equal-
ity, eo will we show no quarter to any
prisoner, but ail such shall die upon the
gallows." The editor prefaces his com-

ments by stating that he is "neither san-

guinary nor blool-thirs- ty ."

rEOX YSTE2DAY'S ;4SVOI
SEWS."- -

tfar"Ther has been some misundersta
ing in relation to the term of service of
two years' volunteers, the men claici
that, as but two classes of volunteers v
called for three months and three year!

they properly belong to that class who
listed for three months, and their opiiJ
was strengthened by the report that the!

3. Attorney General had given his op!

to that effect. The following dispatch
the Secretary of State to Governor Mori
settles the whole question:

Washisqtos, Auzu3t 14. To Gov.JIori
The Attorney General has given no eJ
opinion. The whole government holds
troops bouad for two year?, aad will d
chargs none of them. W. H. Sswasd

I.VDIA5A Statk Usitxbsitt. By ref
ence to another column it will be seea th
this leng established university will co
mence its fall term on Tuesday, the 11

of September. This institution has a hii
reputation, and is conducted by a faculty
the highest reputation for learning a:

character. Its departments are fill, havi J
the instructions in law under control of til
Hon. Geo. A. Becknel, aa eminent juris
We commend it t the public.

.AsoTHza OtTT2A'-- ScppBissios or xa
Locistilli Couaixa is St. LotJis ar Lis
coin's Miaross. The military authoritie
of St. Louis hare been guilty of aaothe
high-hande- d outrage. Oa Monday we re
ceived a telegraphic dispatch from our new
agsnt in St. Louis announcing that th
Courier had beea suppressed by order o
the Provost Marshal. This is aaother ou
rage perpetrated by the minions of th
Lincoln despotism, and another evidence o

the weakness of Lincoln s tottering Gov
ernment. "A good government can neve
be battered down by paper shot" Bat th
miserable despotism at Washington is ex
haustingits petty tyranny ia efforts to kee
from the people the kaowiedge of the infa
mous proceedings of the Lincoln Govern
ment. Conner.

Two months ago the authorities, i! the;
can be so called, of sorae cf the Southerr
States were guilty of a like "high-hande- c

outrage," "perpetrated by the minions" of

the Jeff. Davis despotism, aad it was "aa.
other evidence of the weakness" of Jeff.
Davis "tottering Government." They sup-

pressed the issues of the Louisville Demo-

crat going into Tennessee, and by their
fraud rohbed thousands of subscribers of?

their papers. The Journal, of this city,
was also excluded, and, in like manner,
Brownlow's paper, in Knoxville, has been
recently suppressed.

tgLi it any proof because the Confed-- I
erate Government is founded upon Sambo,
that its greatest General's name should be
Sambo-regar-

jfy-O-a Saturday, says the editor of tha
Vincennes Sun, while on a visit to Camp
Knox, a number of the soldiers, excited by
a preacher and a preacher's lady, threatened
him. The editor says that the officers and
troops in general are not to blame, but bit- -J

terly dtnounces those who were active Lai

producing it.

A Sisoisa RsiemT. On Saturday, in the
Circuit Court, while Mr. George Wampler
wa3 oa the witness stand, in answer to a
question as to the character of a prosecuting
witness, (a laiy), he averred that her repu
tation was above reproach. Old Sam. J.,
in the- - endeavored to
weaken the fore 3 of the testimony 'Now,
Mr. '.," said he, with a peculiar leer, "how
can you swear so pointedly as to the charac
ter f witness; because you may never hav
heard it called in question, is not evidence
thai it is good. For instance, I believe you to
be a maa of good reputation, aai I have
never heard your neighbors speak of it
whether it was z.ood or bad."

Mr. W. quietly replied "Then, Mr. J.,
I have greatly the advantage of you. I hare
heard your character. spoken of very often
by your neighbors aad acquaintances.
tincer.nes Szn.

fGeneral McCulloca was married
three or fosr years since, and a character- -
istic story is told of him when hi3 first
child, a her, was born, that he insisted, to
the great horror of his young wife, in
having taa youngster christened "BuffiiO
Hump," in honor of a particular friend, aa
old Indian chief of that unique name. Tha
general is a thin, spare man, of great muscle
and activity, and is now about forty-seve- a

years of age.

S&'A- - Louisiana regiment of Freaci
Ccjoiesiu3t arrived ia Richmond is com.
mandei by CoL Mandevilie Marigny, who
was the military companion of the late Daks
of Orleans, and is renowned for his soldierly
qualities.

EaVariety Fair's book notices are brie!
aui ruuzeat. Of "The Silent Womaa" it
say- - they are, handy thing3 to have ia tha
Louse.

How to Pcsish a HcxaaT Mas. Driva
asteaXinto him.

jUaTSince the battle of Bull's Run n
leu tJian one hundred and th:rty-3sv- ea

coamis'siinei oncers of volunteers na7a
resigned.

Miisas. Ha3set. liLJUja & Co.:

GtmUntn: For Speaker ef the House cf
Representativ3 allow me to sgest tha
name of Landoff W. Andrews, from Flem
ing county. Mr. A, is now, as he has ever
beer, devoted to this Government, and fwr

its maintenance has been aa earnest advo
cate and constant worker since this monstar
Secessioa made its .first appearance. Th
lovers of av, order, peace, and the Laioa
owe quite as much to this distinguished.
gentleman as to any one of the small but
devoted band of patriots who, ia the las'.
Senate, stood firm in the support of tha
Government aai tha dig of our common
country. R 3 ward him. Vox Popcli.

TOKTltK. AND ALE. WS HAVK JUiT RECEIVE
JL supply cf Goliiiies' Dutun Stout t&4 Vouasr'
Ale. KZ 4A:0 DJ

J.T.LANRAJi ft CO.
mr39 Importer! el Iw A third tt


